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July Meeting:  Christmas in July with a 
Spit and Whittle Carve-In 

     We have a carve-in at least once a 
year and one always occurs in July.  It’s 
a time to relax, socialize and do some 
carving with friends.  Bring something to 
carve.  Christmas ornaments would be 
good.  Should you want help with a nasty 
carving problem, a sharpening problem or 
whatever, this is the meeting with time for 
that. 

     Christmas in July is when we bring 
ornaments for The Christmas Tree 
Ornaments Raffle at Artistry in Wood. 
Bring in as many as you possibly can.  
There will be prizes.  Should you be 
brave enough, wear some Christmas 
garb. 
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It’s your editor, Marshall Stearns, here serving the carving community with transparent  

euphemisms, linguistic tricks, double entendres, deliberate misnomers and hokey onomatopoeias.   
Please give your input to me at  (937) 837-0728 or lstearns@erinet.com. 

Next Dayton Carvers Guild Meeting:  Tuesday, July 22nd,  2014, 7:00 pm at United 
Rehabilitations Services Building, 4710 Old Troy Pike (at Needmore Road), Dayton, 
Ohio.  Meetings are the 4th Tuesday of the month except none in December and the 
October Pot Luck starts at 6:30. 
Program:  Christmas in July with a Spit and Whittle Carve-In 
Carver of the Month:  Bob Flanagan 
Cookie Contributors:  Rob Liptak, Mary Rose McCrate & Barb Belcher 

Carver of the Month:   Bob Flanagan 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     More than a decade ago Bob took 
classes from Dick Belcher at Riverbend.  
He said it was a stress reliever and he 
was looking for a hobby.  He continues 
now with classes at Belcher’s Carving 
Supply.  It’s a good way to get some  
carving time. 
     Bob retired with 28 years at The 
Montgomery Co. Sheriff’s Office.  He 
served in Road Patrol, Jail and Support 
Services.  His favorite was Evidence 
Technician.  That’s now CSI on TV.  He 
also retired as Captain for The Harrison 
Township Fire Department.  He served 
there for 26 years as a volunteer. 
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Roundup Instructors 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     Here are the instructors planned for 
The Buckeye Woodcarvers Roundup.  
This list was pulled from their website and 
further updated. 
 
DON WORLEY - NO-SEE-UMS &   

 SANTA 
• BRUCE NICHOLAS - CHIP CARVING 
• LORI ANDREWS 
• GARY FREEMAN - GOLF BALLS 
• BOB MAREK - BEGINNER 

 WOODCARVING 
• CAROLYN MAREK - WOODBURNING 
• MOLLY HANNA - BARK CARVING 
• JIM FOSTER-3D PICTURES & 3D 

 EGGS 
• JOHM GUILLOZET - BARK HOUSES 
• SANDY CZAJKA - BIRD FEATHERS & 

 SUCH 
• CAROLYN ARMSTRONG - 

 WOODBURNING 
• WAYNE SHINLEVER - CARICATURES 
• BRUCE HENN - CARICATURES 
• KAREN HUNDT-BROWN - GOURDS 
• STEVE BROWN - CARICATURES 
• ED JOHNSON - BARK CARVING 
     For more information, go to 
http://
buckeyewoodcarversroundup.webs.com/  
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      It will cost $8 or more to have the logo 
applied, plus the cost of the clothing you 
order, plus shipping.  Incidentally, the 
logo can be applied to items on sale. 
      Periodically Lands' End Business 
Outfitters runs  specials and offers the 
application of the logo at zero cost.  On 
even more rare occasions, they will also 
offer free shipping.  Usually, they 
announce this offer by sending out an e-
mail on a Tuesday.  Member Bill Wright 
gets these emails.  Most times, the offer 
ends at the close of business on Friday, 
which gives you a very short time to 
respond.  
     When Lands End offers a special, Bill 
Wright sends that news to Jan Fader and 
she emails Bill’s information to those who 
receive the DCG newsletter notice by 
email.  If you get the newsletter in paper 
form, you may ask Bill to call you when a 
special comes along.  Bill’s number is 
(937) 233-7374. 
      The colors of the logo at Lands' End 
come close to matching the colors of our 
patch.  This works very well on a yellow 
shirt, but on other colors, it may not show 
up as well.  For example, the words 
DAYTON CARVERS GUILD will be 
embroidered using red thread, which 
would not be seen on a red shirt.  If you 
choose to order a shirt on which the 
logo’s threads would not be seen, tell the 
person taking your order that you want 
those threads in a different color.  She or 
he can help suggest which color might be 
better, or you can choose one.  There is 
no charge for this change, but you might 
affirm this with the order taker.   
    Lands End Business Outfitters will 
send you a catalogue at your request. 

About Those Monogrammed Shirts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     The newer members might have 
wondered about those shirts embroidered 
with the Dayton Carvers Guild logo.  The 
shirts came from Lands End Business 
Outfitters.  You can get one and here is 
how. 
     Go to http://www.landsend.com    
Once there, at the very top of the page is 
the phrase "Lands' End Business 
Outfitters."  Simply click on that to reach 
the  site that has our logo.  It is all the 
same company, but public and business 
sales are operated as separate entities.  
     To order a shirt, you will need our logo 
number, which is 1266486W.  Our 
customer number is 5048512.  Most 
likely, they will be able to look up the logo 
by you simply telling them this is for The 
Dayton Carvers' Guild.  But, by giving 
them the number, they will not have to 
search for it.  You can order by internet 
or, you might prefer phoning and talking 
to a real person.  Their phone number is 
1-800-587-1541.                                  >> 
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Winners In Iowa 
     June was the month for the big competition, the seminars and exhibit at The 
International Woodcarvers’ Congress.  Many of out members attended.  Some who did 
not attend had their competition pieces transported and entered by Dick and Barb 
Belcher.  The number of carvings entered by members of The Dayton Carvers Guild was 
33. 
      The following Dayton Carvers Guild members won ribbons at the competition. 

Ken Bedel  4th Place,  Impressionistic/Free-from/Stylized Carvings, Other 
 

Dick Belcher  1st Place, Animal, Realistic, Painted  
 3rd Place, Animal, Realistic, Full Figure, Natural or Stained 
 3rd Place, Caricature, Animal, Bird or Fish 
 4th Place, Impressionistic/Free-form/Stylized Carvings, Birds 
 5th Place and Honorable Mention, Impressionistic/Free-form/ 
  Stylized Carvings, Other 
 5th Place,  Ornamental Carving, Canes 

 

Terry Borger  3rd Place, Instructor-Assisted, Other 
 5th Place, Relief Carving, Animals, Birds, Fish, Etc. 
 Honorable Mention, Miniature, Other 

 

Bob Flanagan  3rd Place, Carving from a Roughout, Humans 
 

Bruce Henn  3rd Place, Caricatures, Human Figure – Bust, Mask or Head 
 5th Place,  Caricature Relief 

 

Ed Johnson  2nd Place and 3rd Best of Group, Carving from a Roughout, Humans 
 3rd Place, Unusual Woods, Bark – Humans 
 4th Place, Relief, Animals, Birds, Fish, Etc. 

 

Mary Rose McCrate     5th Place, Instructor Assisted, Other 
 

Don Mertz  1st Place, Ornamental Carving 
 2nd Place, Honorable Mention,  and 3rd Best of Group, Miniatures 
 3rd Place, Caricatures, Human Figure not to Exceed 15” in Height 

 

Don Stephenson     1st Place and 2nd Best of Group, Pyrography, Picture or 
  Design – Mythical   

 
Besides the ribbons, Bruce Henn also won a cash award that was donated for a 
specific seminar.   
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